May 31, 2011
To Whom It May Concern:
In January of 2009 I met with Dan Novotny from Novotny Contracting Services. Dan offered
to provide a demo of a high performance floor finish called NeverStrip Gloss. NCS prepared
the floors in one classroom and a section of hallway and applied the NeverStrip Gloss to
the floors. I was impressed with the quality of workmanship, attention to detail, and professionalism of Dan and his crew. The floors looked great after they were completed with a nice
crystal clear gloss.
The only maintenance necessary was either wet mopping or auto scrubbing of the areas
with the NeverStrip coating. We evaluated the condition of the floors over the remainder of
the 2009 school year and the areas of our floors that had the NeverStrip finish retained their
appearance as promised. We also used NCS to restore our recycled rubber floors in our
fitness and activity areas. Again they did great work at a fair price and the floors turned out
perfect.
We decided to expand our evaluation of the NeverStrip floor finish to other areas of the
high school including the main entrance lobby, and in the kitchen areas. Just as in the initial
demo NCS’s team did a fantastic job and the floors turned out great. We chose to have the
NO-SLIP option in our kitchen areas. The floors are now safer and much easier to keep
clean. We found this to be an excellent solution for our kitchen areas to improve the safety
and clean ability of the quarry tile floors.
Here we are over two years later and our floors that have NeverStrip floor finish still look
great. The floors have held up and retained a consistent, clean, glossy appearance and the
only maintenance necessary has been simply regular cleaning. I would strongly recommend
NCS for any floor maintenance projects. I would also recommend the NeverStrip floor
coating. The NeverStrip Gloss has proven to be a smart alternative to the old way of
maintaining floors.
Sincerely,
Lee R. Anzicek C.F.D.
Director of Maintenance & Transportation
Allen Park Public Schools
17411 Champaign
Allen Park, MI 48101
cell 313-350-3482
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